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Aim
To prepare those who are not baptised 
for the Rite of Acceptance into the Order 
of Catechumens – the first step.

Preparation 
for Catechist
Spend some time in prayer for the 
session and for the young person.

Resources
Leaders
• Prayer cloth, cross, candle

• Electronic device – laptop/tablet for 
YouTube links

• At Home with God’s People

Young People
• Journal

• Fuel – The Daily Catholic App

Archdiocese of Brisbane

13-16 YEARS
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Background Information for 
Catechist

The Acceptance into the Order of the Catechumens is the liturgical rite marking 
the beginning of the catechumenate. The young person expresses their intention 
to respond to God’s call and the Church accepts. Therefore, it is important to 
celebrate this rite with the community.  However it is not necessary to hold this 
rite in front of the whole congregation if the young person is only comfortable 
celebrating with family, close friends and sponsor/catechist. 

RCIA 250

It is important that this rite be celebrated with an actively participating but 
small congregation, since the presence of a large group might make the 
children uncomfortable. 

Readings that can be used during the rite outside of Sunday Mass are as follows:

• First Reading: Genesis 12:1-4a

• Psalm: Psalm 33:4-5

• Gospel Acclamation: We have found the Messiah: Jesus Christ, who brings us 
truth and grace.

• Gospel:  John 1: 35-42

If the young person is comfortable being presented during a Sunday Mass, the 
second option is to hold the Rite of Acceptance into the Order of Catechumens 
during the celebration of the Sunday Eucharist.
To commemorate the Rite of Acceptance, the young person may be presented with 
a Catholic Youth Bible and a Mass book.

For those already baptised in another Christian tradition

The candidates who have already been baptised in another Christian tradition 
are invited to come forward during a Mass and receive a blessing.  They do not 
participate in the Rite of Acceptance into the Order of Catechumens.
The moment the young person is received into the catechumenate, he/she 
becomes part of the Catholic community.  
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Follow up from last 
session

Check to see if there were any questions or comments from the previous session 
or from the Journal Activity.

Exploring
This rite marks an important step in the journey for the young person.  It is a 
step from being an Inquirer to becoming a Catechumen, that is a person who is 
preparing to become Christian.  This also means being accepted into the parish 
community.

Why do you want to become a Christian?

Why do you think it would be a good thing to become a Christian?

Why do you think it would be a good thing to believe in Jesus?

Rite
RCIA 257 

The priest will invite the candidates, parents and sponsors to come 
forward.

The priest will ask the following questions:

What do you want to become?

A Christian.

Why do you want to become a Christian?

Because I believe in Christ.

What do you gain by believing in Christ?

Eternal Life

Affirmation by the parents (or Sponsor if given the authority by the parent)
Signing of the candidates with the cross.

Rehearse the questions that are asked during the ritual. Remind the young person 
about all the practical information, such as the date and time this will all take place.
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Scripture and prayer

Scripture
Light a candle before reading the scripture below. (This reading will be read at the 
rite, if the Sunday readings are not used.)

Ask the young person to sit quietly and listen to the words.

John 1:35-42
The First Disciples of Jesus

The next day John again was standing with two of his disciples, and as he 
watched Jesus walk by, he exclaimed, “Look, here is the Lamb of God!”  The 
two disciples heard him say this, and they followed Jesus.  When Jesus 
turned and saw them following, he said to them, “What are you looking 
for?” They said to him, “Rabbi” (which translated means Teacher), “where 
are you staying?”  He said to them, “Come and see.”

They came and saw where he was staying, and they remained with him that 
day. It was about four o’clock in the afternoon.  One of the two who heard 
John speak and followed him was Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother.  He first 
found his brother Simon and said to him, “We have found the Messiah” 
(which is translated Anointed). He brought Simon to Jesus, who looked at 
him and said, “You are Simon son of John. You are to be called Cephas” 
(which is translated Peter).

Following a couple of minutes of silence to reflect on the scripture, invite the 
young person  to say a word or two from the passage that is meaningful for them. 

What struck you about this scripture? 

What is one important message for you in this scripture passage?

Music
I Will Follow – Chris Tomlin
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgqD_HQQir0 Video Link 3.1
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Prayer
Loving God,
Be with us as we decide to follow Jesus.  
Open our hearts to hear your call.
Amen.


